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Finally, a humorous story told by Riku*, all about Riku*. Riku* lovers welcome!
*Riku is a trademark of ME and if you attepmt to take him you will be bitten on your pinky finger. And
trust me, it hurts.
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1 - Riku's Story...
Riku walks around the beach, his beach, the beach that belongs to him, the beach that reflects the
possesion of... ah, well, you get the picture. Riku is lonely because there is no one else there. He sits on
a rock and pulls out a sketch pad. He draws for a while, but then sees a bottle in the ocean. "Woah! Its
like... a bottle!" Riku runs and grabs the bottle before it washes away, and there is a pen inside. "What
kind of stupid, sick, twisted person would stick a pen inside a bottle?" Then the pen starts to glow, it
says, "Some guy named Bob." "Oh." replies Riku. "So what do I do with you?" "Well draw with me, you
little dipstick!" So Riku sits down and starts to draw a beautiful girl with short reddish hair and a pink
skirt. When he was finished, a button appeared on the pen. "Push the stupid button, dumbo!" The pen
screamed. "Why are you always so negative? Well, whatever." And with that said, Riku pressed the
button. Nothing happened. "Great. Buttons are supposed to DO something." Riku mumbled. Once Riku
had left, the pen let out an evil laugh.
That night, Riku went to sleep. ...Erm... WHY ARE YOU LOOKING AT ME LIKE THAT? People sleep at
night! Sheesh!
Next morning, there was a knock at Riku's door. Riku wakes up. "My mind is fooling with me. Again.."
But the knock went on. He opened the door and the girl from his drawing was there. "Wow, you're my
drawing! ...ahem... I mean... Hi, have we met before? I'm Riku." he says. The girl replies, "I'm Kairi. I just
arrived from another world. Do you have some baking soda? My little brother inhaled it all when we went
to the baking soda factory." "Yeah... just a minute..." Riku slams the door and draws a can of baking
soda with his pen, pressed the button, and took the baking soda to Kairi. "Here you go." Once she had
left, Riku smiled evilly. Taking out a piece of paper and the pen, he drew a long, thick squiggly line on
the paper as an expiriment, pressed the button, and watched it come to life. It sprang out of the paper,
out the window, and into the water. "Well that was dumb, but not as dumb as you are. Now quit wasting
my time, dummy." retorted the pen.
Years later, Riku is fifteen, and has many friends. Kairi, Sora, Wakka, Tidus, Selphie, and many others.
But Riku feels evil. He takes out his pen and draws many dark little creatures on the paper....
TO BE CONTINUED! ~Karen

2 - Riku's Plot...
Once again we find Riku and his friends on the island they all call, "The Island". Riku has been troubled
lately because, Sora, a friend he drew, is getting all the attention. Even Kairi, his own girlfriend, is
starting to fall in love with Sora! "oh, Pen, what shall I do?!" questioned Riku, to his magical pen. "Shut
up and never use the word 'shall' again. And just draw something, you befuddled idiot!" retorted the pen.
So riku drew himself a belt. It was way too long and hung loosely around his second pair of pants.
"That's it! Unneeded Belts! It's got to be the new wave. Hah, wave. Like on the water. On the isla..
whatever." Riku exclaimed.
The next day, he walked proudly among his friends, and Sora... and waited for someone to say
something. To Riku's displeasure, Sora started making fun of him! He walked back to the shore, very
downtrodden, and started scribbling. But the scribbles started turning into a big shadow looking thing. He
drew a big gap in the heart, and named it 'Sora'.
Later, at home, Riku got so frustrated, that he clicked the button on the pen. The huge Shadow monster
came out, and slipped away into the shadows of an outhangign paopu tree. "The truly heartless, you are,
Sora!" whispered Riku.
Sora was in bed, when, he remembered his and Kairi's escape raft. "The raft!" whispered Sora worriedly.
He snuck out his window, but was ovecome by small shadow monsters! He ran out the lookout island,
and saw himself in the large monster that was his own shadow. "Riku!" cried Sora. "Come with me Sora.
Your door has opened. It's time for us to go." Misunderstanding, Sora said, "What about Kairi?" Riku let
himself be taken away with is creation, and silently told it, "Take him down... down, deeper that ever..."
and was overcome by the evil.
~*~*~To Be Continued~*~*~
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